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Electroporation, the permeabilization of cell membranes by applied electric
fields, is widely used in biology, biotechnology and medicine. However, the
lack of understanding of the molecular mechanism of electroporation has seri-
ously limited our ability to develop predictive, quantitative models that would
enable efficient optimization and improvement of electroporation protocols.
We propose a newmolecular mechanism for the electroporation of a lipid bilayer
based on a structural and energetics analysis of trajectories produced by molec-
ular dynamics simulations. We demonstrate that electropore formation is driven
by the reorganization of interfacial water molecules as they increasingly align
with an external electric field. Although the contributing role of water in electro-
poration has been noted previously, here we propose that interfacial water is the
main player in the process, its initiator and driver. The role ofmembrane lipids, to
a first-order approximation, is that of a relatively passive barrier to pore forma-
tion. This newview significantly simplifies the studyof electroporation andopens
up new opportunities for both theoretical and experimental research for improve-
ments in existing methods or to use this phenomenon in new, innovative ways.
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We investigated the self-diffusivity of water, solvated DPPC and other systems
in near-equilibrium conditions by applying a constant force on selected mole-
cules. The mobility constant and diffusion coefficient was calculated from the
obtained terminal drift velocity. To reduce the background noise from the ther-
mal fluctuations, we ran multiple simulations of different initial conditions and
averaged the data over the ensemble. The results are generally found to bewithin
a factor of 1.5 of the experimental constants. Compared to the traditionalmethod
of using mean-square displacement, this technique offers both a much faster
convergence rate and a well-suited scheme for parallelization.
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Understanding individual lipid interactions and properties will provide infor-
mation that can be used to better understand the role of specific lipid types to
the properties of a real cell membrane. After determining a lipid’s structure,
specifically the head and the tail type, it is then critical to understand how it
behaves and interacts when packed in a lipid bilayer membrane. This research
project aims to use molecular dynamics simulations to study basic lipid prop-
erties, such as the area per lipid and bilayer thickness, when a specific lipid is
packed in a homogenous bilayer membrane. We have made and simulated a to-
tal of 115 homogenous bilayer systems using all the lipid types available in
CHARMM-GUI Membrane Builder. The simulation results will be presented
in terms of the effects of head, tail, and temperature on the basic lipid proper-
ties. In particular, the resulting per-lipid area of each lipid will be used as the
initial lipid area for this lipid in the CHARMM-GUI Membrane Builder.
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The van der Waals attraction between lipid membranes depends on the polariz-
abilityof solutemoleculespresent in the aqueous space betweenneighboringmem-
branes [1]. In particular, zwitterionicmolecules (such as common pHbuffers) havebeen shown to affect van derWaals forces more strongly thanmonovalent saltions
[2]. Experimentally, changes in van der Waals forces are detected by x-ray scat-
tering measurements of multilamellar lipid vesicles through the sensitivity of
lamellar repeat distances to solution polarizabilities. In this respect, a direct deter-
mination of solute polarizabilities would lend support to the interpretation of x-ray
data.Hereweuse a recently developedmethod [3] toquantify the polarizabilities of
zwitterionic pH buffers including TAPS, TES, MES, MOPS, and HEPES. This
method calculates a solution function r(c) which gives the polarizability of hydrat-
ed solutes as a function of concentration (c) by combining mass density and index
of refractionmeasurements into a dimensionless quantity.We obtain that the zwit-
terionicmolecules considered are significantlymore polarizable thanNaCl used as
reference. These results are in agreement with x-ray measurements of lipid mem-
brane interactions in the presenceof buffers andmonovalent salt solutions. Further,
measurements of solutions 1:1mixtures byvolumehave shown thepolarizability is
additive in agreement with theoretical models.
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The plasmamembrane of eukaryotic cells is composed of various types of lipids
and is thought to form lipid rafts, which are nanoscale domains, as a result of
phase separation. It is well documented that giant unilamellar vesicles,
composed of a saturated lipid, an unsaturated lipid and cholesterol, exhibit
phase separation with large micron-scale domains, limited in size only by the
finite size of the vesicle itself. In contrast, lipid domains in the plasma mem-
brane are orders of magnitude smaller. The cause of the finite nanoscale size
of these lipid rafts in biological systems remains poorly understood. The present
research uses molecular dynamics of an implicit-solvent molecular model of
self-assembled multi-component lipid membranes to investigate lipid recycling
due to trafficking. In particular, the goal of this research is to investigate whether
trafficking affects the size of lipid rafts. Our systematic simulations for varying
recycling rate as well as the transbilayer lipid distribution and lipid composition
in each leaflet show that the system achieves a non-equilibrium steady state with
a microphase separation. The length scale of themicro-phase separated domains
is found to decrease with increasing the rate of recycling. An extrapolation of
our data to recycling rates comparable to biological values lead to an average
domain size approaching the size of lipid rafts in plasma membranes.
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Archaeal bipolar tetraether lipids are extraordinarily stable against biochemical
and physical stressors and non-toxic to animals; thus, they are appealing biomate-
rials that hold great promise for technological applications. Here, we used electro-
phoreticmobilitymeasurements and TNSfluorescence to determine zeta potential
and surface potential of liposomes (~150 nm in diameter) composed of archaeal
tetraether lipids and conventional diester lipids. We also used Laurdan fluores-
cence to exploremembranepacking in the samemembrane system.The polar lipid
fraction E (PLFE) from the archaeon S. acidocaldarius was used as the tetraether
component. PLFE lipids are asymmetric macrocyclic molecules carrying a nega-
tive charge on the phosphate moiety at one of the two polar ends at neutral pH.We
found that zeta potential varies with PLFE content in a biphasic manner, being
most negative when the PLFE content is ~60 mol%. Surface potential is also
PLFE content dependent, showing a minimum at ~50 mol% PLFE. On the other
hand, Laurdan GP (generalized polarization) data, inferentially membrane pack-
ing, displays a peculiar behavior at 20-40 mol% PLFE. In a separate study, we
used the AAPH-induced Laurdan fluorescence intensity change to deduce infor-
mation about membrane packing. AAPH (2,2’-azobis (2-amidinopropane) dihy-
drochloride) is a water-soluble, free-radical generator. Upon addition of AAPH,
there was a lag time (t), followed by a steady decrease in Laurdan fluorescence in-
tensity due to probe oxidation. The t values as well as the initial rate (R) of AAPH-
induced Laurdan oxidation were found to change with PLFE mole fraction in a
non-monotonic manner, showing an anomaly between 20-50 mol % PLFE. These
data together suggest that, in the range 20-50 mol %, these hybrid liposomes
undergo major structural changes engendered by PLFE content.
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Pulmonary surfactant is a lipoproteic complex, which main function is to sta-
bilize the respiratory air-liquid interface. Lack or inactivation of surfactant is
